
*3%e éeôtJmRETURNING home.
Sealers Are Now Heading for Victoria- 

Hunting Season Over.
For the next week or so every wind 

that blows inward from sea will bring 
nearer home the fleet of twenty odd 
schooners which have hunted seal along 
the coast during the spring months. The 
“closed” season is now at hand, no more 
sealing being allowed by law from May 
1 till August 1, and if vessels are not 
here in the course of a day it will be be
cause of their remaining on the West 
Coast to fit out for cruises in Behring 
sea or of unfavorable weather on the re
turn home. The Viva, Minnie and En
terprise are already here. Each report 
seal plentiful but have comparatively 
small catches themselves. The Minnie, 
Capt. Jacobsen, fared worse in this res
pect, having only 236 skins and the still 
greater misfortune of locing two men in 
San Juan harbor as previously reported. 
The Viva, Capt. McPhee, got 442 skins 
and the Enterprise, Capt. Anderson, 
609. It was late yesterday afternoon 
when the latter arrived and she reported 
the ZUlah May following her up the 
Straits with 539 skins. The Dora Sie- 
werd will remain on the coast. She was 
left at Ahousett with 380 skins. Others 
of the fleet are expected in early to-day.

City Fathers’ 
Weekly Meeting.

©

mtA
Minister Cotton States Govern

ment’s Case Respecting 
the Old Cemetery. IA

Cralgflower Road Subject of 
Still Another Petition- 

Committee Reports. zt (

\
A number of important and some 

rather unimportant questions occupied 
the attention of the city council last 
evening, the meeting lasting about two 
hours.

A telegram was read from Mr. C. H. 
Topp, the new city engineer, stating 
that he would arrive about May 9.

Hon. Mr. Mulock, postmaster-general, 
that the question of better mail
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service fer the islands of the Gulf was 
receiving the attention of the depart
ment. „ ..

From Hon. F. Carter-Cotton came the 
following letter:

“ OPPORTUNITIES."

Sir: Keep her going—shove her along 
—should be and I believe is the motto 
of all good residents of such a splendid

Look at Victoria, April 26, 1896.
Sir,—I bave the,honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your communication of tne 
19th Instant, addressed to the deputy pro
vincial secretary, enclosing a copy o£ ■ 
report from the cemetery committee or 
the city council of Victoria, relating to 
repairs required to be made to the old 
cemetery on Quadra street. ____

With respect to the committee s recom
mendation that the government be request
ed to bear one-halt of the cost of the 
necessary repairs, I beg to say that upon 
Inquiry Into the matter I fin<1 £ha£ ®°™,e 
correspondence passed between the govern
ment and the council In April and Maj, 
1884, the result of which w»» that the 
government expended $461 In building a new 
and substantial fence around the cemetery, 
and likewise placed the ground In thorough 
order. This expenditure was made on the 
expressed understanding that the council 
would thereafter maintain It at thélr own

fcprovince as British Columbia, 
its splendid geographical position, es
pecially as regards the East (China, 
Japan, etc.); and now Great Britain 
and Russia have come to a friendly 
agreement as regards China, a develop
ment will take place in China and the 
Blast generally beyond the expectations, 
of the most sanguine optimist. London, 
England, is rightly called the commis
sion house of the world.

Victoria, B. C„ can and ought to be 
the commission house of the East at 
least. Some say Victoria is on an 
island. Is not London also on an 
island—the island of Great Britain? 
Both are surrounded by water, and 
every pound of imports reaches both by 
steamer or sailing vessel. Therefore 
the argument some use against Victoria 
falls to the ground-

Victoria has the capital, and given 
proper railway connection and good 
docks, would earn a large portion of the 
commissions now going to London, Eng
land. and many a good London house 
would open up in business in Victoria 
when they (as they soon would) became 
alive to the inevitable. Victoria’s op
portunity is before her. Will she grasp 
it, or let it pass, as she did the British 
Pacific railway six years ago?

THOMAS KITCHIN.

9

J. A. S. Brunelle, M.D., C.M., Montreal, Profesfjr 
of Surgery, Laval University Medical Faculty; Sur
geon to the Hotel Dieu, etc., says:

“I have found it particularly beneficial in the treatment of 
derangements of the liver and of the digestive organs, and con- 
ader that the regular use of a preparation of this nature has a 
decided tendency to prolong life. I aim using it in my hospital

It is true that the council stipulated 
that the property should be deeded over 
to the city, but it was pointed out by 
the government that ns the cemetery Is 
within the municipal limits, as defined by 
the net of 1867, It properly comes under 
the supervision and control of the corpora
tion. I may add that the government is 
not empowered to deed land for cemetery 
purposes, but can'merely reserve and set 
It apart for such uses: and as the land in 
question has been dedicated and used as 
a public burial ground for over forty yeare, 
anv further setting apart of It Is clearly 
superfluous. The government look upon It 
as municipal and not crown property, and 
under the circumstances cannot contribute 
towards the expense of repairs.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

pointed to interview Mr. Coburn, who 
complained of a laundry on Pioneer 
street.

Aid. Hayward said it was apparent 
on the surface that Mr. Coburn wanted 
to purchase the lot, and he was using 
the council as a lever to assist him. The 
council should go slow.

Mayor Redfern said the residents of 
the vicinity had petitioned for the re
moval of the laundry.

Aid. Brydon explained that the owner 
of the laundry had expended considerable 
money in improvements. The council 
should let the two parties settle their 
own differences.

The city engineer recommended that 
a drain be laid on Femwood road to 
connect with thé drain on Camosun 
street, at a cost of $85; and that $45 be 
expended on a drain in front of Mr. 
James Maynard’s residence, North Pan
dora avenue.

The report was adopted, as was also 
one from the city carpenter recommend
ing the repairing of sidewalks in various 
parts of the city.

Dr. R. L. Fraser, medical health offi
cer, reported that ’ an epidemic of a 
mild form of measles had about abated. 
He explained how patients were dealt 
with, no children where there were 
measels being allowed to return to school 
until three weeks after the patient had 
recovered.

Mr. R. Chipchase tendered his resigna
tion as plumbing, sanitary and sewerage 
inspector, to take effect on May 31.

Aid. Humphrey moved that the resig
nation be accepted, and the city clerk 
authorized to call for applications at a 
salary of $80 a month, $10 less than at 
present.

Aid. Stewart moved in amendment, 
seconded by Aid. Hayward, that the 
officer be paid the same salary as at 
present.

power, how many hours would Mr. Clif- . — ____
ford Sifton have taken to defend the cul- tDDO'Q OnAA A

If the prohibitionists had been hum-1 ^0 ^0 Uf^SEsBlSR
bugged and deceived by Sir Charles i GRATEFUL *
Tupper, as they were by Sir Wilfrid u
Laurier, would Mr. Sydney Fisher have 
been so sweetly apologetic and presented 
such a humiliating spectacle as he does?

If a Conservative cabinet minister had 
made the public boast of reckless ex
penditure that Mr. Tarte has—would Mr.
McMullen’s resdnant voice have been 
restrained from harsh criticisms as it is 
to-day.

If the Listers and Choofuettes and 
Yeos and Mowats and Langeliers had 
been Tory members of parliament when 
accepting snug government berths, in
stead of strong upholders of the Liberal 
faith, what would Mr. Mulock have 
done that he isn’t doing now?

If the present tariff had been framed
by the Conservatives instead of the i'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
Liberals—would Sir Wilfrid’s Cobden O fâ/fiSZÜk K* ÉSAporatup O 
medal be flaunted more prominently (OAjA'a/'g/ “ v,hlVrrle- ftthan it is now? Oa^5M &0

If the late government had dilly- | O ÇrAla ■♦OJ
dallied with the proposed Atlantic ser- O \X 
vice as the present one has, what would IO > 
have become of poor Mr. Dobell?

■ If the Conservatives had proposed to 
“ reform ” the Senate—how many ap
proving resolutions would have been 
passed by the Hardys, the Murrays aqd q 
the Green ways? v

If contracts were given without public 
tender and mining rights without com
petition to political favorites by the Con
servatives, as they are by the Liberals— 
would the Caseys, the McMillans, the O 
Frasers and the other lieutenants have O 
remained as dumb and speechless as 
they now are?

If Conservative cabinet ministers had 
interfered so persistently in provincial 
elections as Mr. Blair does, and used the ° 
patronage of their departments as he did 
in New Brunswick—would there have 
been a clamor from the Liberals, or the q 
tacit approval they now give?

Will Grit orators and Grit writers 
R. S. V. P.?

The Old Men’s Home committee recom
mended that W. Tallard be admitted to 
the home.

The report was adopted.
The fire wardens recommended that 

1,000 feet of paragon cotton rubber-lined 
fire hose, 2%-ineh, be purchased for the 
new fire hall from the Gutra Percha & 
Rubber Manufacturing Co., Toronto, at 
90 cents a foot.

Aid. Beckwith thought tenders should 
be called for, while Aid. Stewart said 
the same hose purchased from American 
companies would cost $1.05 a foot. Ten
ders had been invited for hose in pre
vious years, and the price submitted was 
the standard price.

The report was adopted.
A special committee recommended 

that the proposals from the city scaven
gers for a change in the regulations gov
erning the removal of garbage be not 
entertained.

Some aldermen wanted the time for 
removing garbage extended until 10 
o’clock in the morning, but the report 
was adopted as presented.

The finance committee recommended 
that $100 be appropriated for the pur
pose of examining the city bridges.

Aid. Bjrdon wanted to know why the 
city officials could not do the work.

Mayor Redfern said the city engineer 
needed assistance.

Aid. Hayward said the bridges should 
be thoroughly examined, and they 
should be made strong enough to carry 
fully loaded cars. It was absurd that 
cars had to be partially unloaded every 
time they approached a bridge.

Mayor Redfern said the engineer was 
thoroughly satisfied of the safe of the 
Rock Bay and Point Ellice bridges, and 
would examine James Bay bridge this 
week.

Aid. Brydon said he heard that Mr. E. 
Bragg had been appointed inspector of 
the new fire hall, and that Mr. Bragg 
and the contractor were partners.

Mayor Redfern said Mr. Bragg had 
denied that any partnership existed.

Aid. Williams handed in a list of side
walks that needed repair.

Distinguished everywhere °
tor Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 

Hb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd. 
Homoeopathic Chemists. 

London, England.
______  SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA

Nanaimo, May 3, 1899.

PEMMICAN AS AN ARMY RATION.
F. CARTER-COTTON, 

Chief Commissioner Lands and Works.
Aid. Humphrey stated that the city 

had renewed the fences around the old 
cemetery, the government voting $100 in 
1894. The time was not long distant 
when the property should be used for 
some other purpose.

Aid. Hayward moved, sconded by Aid. 
Humphrey, th^t a special committee be 
appointed %o wait on the government. 
This was carried and Aid. Hayward, 
MacGregor and Beckwith were ap
pointed as the committee.

A. T. Goward, local manager of the 
street railway company, submitted plans 

railway bridge to be built 
These were referred

The value of pemmican as a food ration 
is not by any means confined to excursions 
where means of transportation are limited. 
Its value has been demonstrated many 
times on the frontier where fresh meat 
was abundant and easily obtained.

My attention was first called to it in 1868 
while encamped with some Red river people 
north of Moose river in the British North
west. These people were in the habit of 
going out to the buffalo range every spring 
from the Fort Garry settlements and put
ting up tons of pemmican for the winter 
trade, and to supply the northern trading 
pests. The mode of making it was as fol
lows: Buffalo meat was sliced with a 
knife in huge slabs about 1 Inch or less in 
thickness, and suspended over frames for 
drying in the sun. A small fire was built 
underneath to keep off files until a thin 
glaze was formed on the outside of the 
dried flesh, which effectually protected It 
from attacks of flies. When thoroughly 
dried the meat would have shrunk to less 
than one-third of its former thickness. 
Then It was roasted slightly to make It 
brittle, when it was pounded with flails 
and reduced to fine particles. The whole 
was poured into rawhide sacks and incor
porated with melted marrow fat.

When cooled the sacks were stored away 
In a dry place and would keep for years. 
This was the crude process used for the 
trade, there being several grades of this 
pemmican.

The value of well-made pemmican lies In 
the fact that It contains the maximum of 
nutrition with the minimum of weight and 
space, added to Its keeping qualities. It 
is always palatable whether eaten In the 
raw state or cooked.

While in the interior of Alaska with Capt? 
Glenn’s exploring expedition, in July 1898, 
I had occasion to dry a quantity of moun
tain sheep meat to keep it from spoiling.! 
When it was perfectly dry, I roasted it 
slightly on some coals at the camp-fire, and 
afterward pounded It In a canvas sack. In 
this state it was delicious. It served many 
a time for refreshment on the trail, even 
when fresh meat was obtainable. O 
handful of It mixed with boiled rice served 
a treat for twelve hungry men.

Its excellence as a food ration for sol
diers on the march cannot be disputed. 
Soldiers in camp can take perishable meat, 
and by drying and pounding It in the 
method described have most acceptable sus
tenance in small bulk, lasting many days.

I have never known it to cause bowel 
disorders or other complaints, such as are 
sometimes Induced by a sudden change to 
a fresh meat diet.

As an economical food ration, I regard 
pemmican as of great value. An authority 
states that it “was introduced into the 
British navy vivtualing yards in order to 
supply the arctic expeditions with an 
easily preserved food containing the largest 
amount of nutriment in the smallest space.” 
For arctic regions I would add sugar to 
pemmican, as I found by actual trial it 

very agreeable. Sugar in my estima
tion is equal to chocolate in sustaining 
power, and the desire for it In Alaska Is 
something that impresses the traveller very quickly.

BREAKFAST

of a street 
over James Bay. 
to the city engineer.

Mr. W. Russell wrote as follows:
Victoria, B. C., May 1, 1899. 

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 
Victoria:

Gentlemen,—I have again to call your at
tention to the damage being done to my 
property on Jesse street, Victoria West. 
Year after year, ever since that district 
was taken in. I have had to protest against 
my property being turned into a gravel pit 
by the city, under the pretence of grading 
the street, which is no thoroughfare, being 
only three blocks long, blocked at both 
ends and next to the water. They come 
every year and cart away what gravel is 
wanted to grade up other streets in the 
lower part of the district; and the other 
two blocks on the same street is nearly 
impassable. Not satisfied with making a 
gravel pit and undermining the property, 
they have encroached In places ten and 
twelve feet. Every year my tax papers 
come to hand demanding $25 for taxes Ou 
this property. What for? Surely not for 
a gravel pit! Certainly not for benefits 
derived, because the salable appearance of 

has been damaged to the
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ROOFS must be chosen 
Ç with care and judgment in q 
q any country, and especially so O 
O in Canada. O
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_ All our products are con- Q 
O structed for use in Canada, Q 
O and ample provision is allow- ^ 
x ed for contraction and

Both motion and amendment were de
feated on the votes, and the matter had 
to lay over.

The following petition from residents 
of Victoria West was read:

Oexpan- q
q sion, and we guarantee them q 
X to be water, wind and storm q 
O proof.extent of $500. Even that was not enough. 

After spoiling the front appearance of my 
property, they have the immaculate gall 
to order their street workmen to sink holes 
eight and ten feet deep all over the prop- 

This Is the last straw. One poor

To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen 
of the City of Victoria:

We, the undersigned property owners and 
residents of Victoria West, respectfully 
present:

That the question of closing up or main
taining the old Cralgflower road has en- 

ed the attention of the board of aldermen

O
O Information from any O 
O dealer, but should he offer you O 
O something 41 just as good,” ^ 
O write ns. ^

—o-
NOTICE.MATTER FOR DOMINION.

Thirty (30) days from this date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect - 
for coal on the following described tract of 
land: Situated about one mile to the south 
of Carmanah Point, on the West Coast of 
Vi-ncouver Island, B. C., and starting from 
a post marked F. Peters’ southwest corner, 
and runniqg thence forty (40) chains north; 
thence eighty (80) chains east; thence 80 
chains, more or less, west, to seashore; 
thence back to starting point.

Dated May 1st, 1899.

erty. ----- -, . . _
little seed trespassed on my property 
the next block, which Is on the Indian 
reserve. For this I had to contribute $5 
to the city for allowing a thistle to blossom. 
When I am fined for a trifle like that, for 
which I was not responsible, what damages 
do you think will be asked for the greater 
trespass. They tell me that the holes 
have been filled up; but once a seam is 
started, no one can say where the leak
WNow,°I want this thing investigated. You 
find the alderman responsible for this out
rage and I will fix him plenty. I under
stand that it is the same party who is 
trying to steal a whole street in the same 
vicinity. I also understand that he states 
that there was an offer made to the city 
of the property. That is false;, Eve:n if 
It were so, would an offer hold good for 
ever, and under all circumstances? He 
might wait for a year or so longer, and at 
the rate they are lowering the street they 
will be able to make a canal to the Arm, 
which Is only a few feet away; and with 
scows to load it on, they will have enough 
dirt to fill In the James Bay mud flats.

Hoping you will give this your earliest 
consideration, yours respectfully,

Attorney-General Martin So Replies to 
the Anti-Potlatch Delegates. Pedlar’s patent steel shin- q 

q gles are the best, and the best q 
q cost no more than the poorest, q

Ogag
since Victoria West was included within the 
city limits, and so far without any bene
ficial results.

Thirty-seven years ago Victoria West, 
from the Indian reserve, to Russell street, 
was surveyed and subdivided into lots, 
with ample street accommodation, and these 
lots were sold to man/ purchasers according 
to this map.

The said -nap Is filed In the land registry 
office at Victoria.

A reference to the map will show the 
contour of the old Cralgflower road as cut
ting through blocks L, N and P diagonally, 
thus destroying the utility of some twenty 
lots and depriving the owners thereof of the 
full and proper use of the same.

Up to the date that said lands were 
Included within the limits of the city of 
Victoria, the said lots were assessed by 
the provincial government and the taxes 
collected thereon, and since that date the 
city has assessed and collected taxes on 
these lots. Including in such assessment the 
portion of the Cralgflower road running 
through said lots.

So long as none of the streets shown on 
said maps were graded and macadamized, 

MILNE RUSSELL. the.owners of the said lots made no efforts
... rr„___,__ ' • x TvrvrV- to have sa id portion of the Oralgflower roadAid. Humphrey said the city work t>ut now that some of these streets

men were simply grading tne street. are in good order and: others are being 
Last year Mr. Russell offered the gravel made so, we submit that there Is no longer 
on his land to the city for $200, and the any fair and just reason why these lot 
street superintendent had/mplysunk kept outof the possession
holes to see what the gravel was worth. The exj8ting streets afford as good and 
He had filled them in. convenient facilities for getting to the city

The letter was received and filed. as the old road gave, and both road and
Mr‘ B‘.?°E!-.Wr<>te vthaJ ,l1(! 8t£tetis “rataStteftilat modern municipal

were on the petition asking that Craig- government, keeping up to date with 
flower road be put in condition. He modern ideas and following on lines of 
asked that the correct number of names progress and advancement, would naturally 
be entered on the minutes. seek to eliminate all crooked lanes and

Tho writAi. informed that thin byways and substitute in lieu thereoflhe writer will be miormea mat mis prraight> permanept and sight-pleasing
has been done. _ streets and walks.

Mrs. S. Blake asked for a water sup- Apply this to Victoria West, remove the 
ply. This was referred to the water present displeasing and unsightly disflgure- 
eommissioner to report. mejit and give ns Instead thereof straight

Mr. W G. Luker applied for the posi- the present state of
tion of foreman of the work of laying affairs prevents improvement, retards the 
permanent sidewalks. Referred to the progress of the city and creates Ul-feellng 
city engineer. and annoyance.

City Treasurer Kent reported that A special committee will report on the 
seven parties had not paid their taxes question next week, 
under the branch sewers by-law, the Residents oT"Oak Bay avenne asked 
amount due being $263. for a box drain on that thoroughfare.

Lhe city treasurer will be asked to The engineer will report on this, 
take steps to eolleet the amount. Three tenders were received for sup-

Isaac Sharpies offered to take the posi- piying paving blocks as follows: J. A. 
tion of sanitary officer for $75 a month. Sayward, 3x6x5,' $9.38 per thousand;

-riL0D ,£e v,e: __ _ „ - 3x7x5, $10.95; 3x6x6, $11.25; 3x6x7,
. «/J ^'«tor reported that the $13.13; Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co., 

had the power to order the re- 3x6x5, $i0; 3x6x6, $12; 3x7x5, $11.75; 
moval of laundries that were a nuisance 3x6x7, $13.75; Taylor Mill Co., 3x6x5,

°'1,r 116 ss ss? !:'7a 1,1 ;
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Chief McKay of the Naas tribe of 
Indians, one of the delegates who asked 
Attorney-General Martin to enforce the

Oo
O Pedlar fletal Roofing Co. O
§ OSHAWA, CANADA. 3

d,
OOOCQOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOQ

law prohibiting potlatching, has received 
the following reply: O

Victoria, B. C„ May 1, 1899. 
Chief David McKay, Lak Kalzap, Naas:

Sir,—I listened zto-day with great interest 
to what yon had to say with regard to 
measures being taken to stop the potlatch 
on the Naas river. As I explained to you, 
this matter is dealt with by section 114 of 
the Indian act, and it seems to me that it 
is the duty of the Indian department at 
Ottawa to enforce the law.

I have written to the superintendent- 
general of Indian affairs at Ottawa, inform
ing him that yon have presented this mat
ter to me, and urging upon him the desira
bility of instructing the Indian agent at 
Metlakatla, Mr. Todd, to take proceedings 
against those Indians who have violated 
the said law.

I have every sympathy xtfth yon in your 
wish to have these evil practices put an 
end to, and will be glad to assist you In 
any way in my power.

I have the honor to be. sir, your obedient 
servant, (Signed) JOSEPH MARTIN, 

Attorney-General.

FRED PETERS.

'R.CA^ax'RooVNOTICE.
Thirty (30) days from date I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described tract of 
land: Situated about one mile to the
north of Carmanah Point, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, B. C„ and 
starting from a post marked G. A. S. Potts' 
southwest corner, and running thence 40 
chains north: thence 80 chains east; thence 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains, more or 
lees, west to seashore; thence back to 
starting point.

May 1st, 1899.
GEO. A. STEWART POTTS.

1897.
By R. E. GOSNELL
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Cloth
Paper Cover. I 00 per copy

$1 50 per copy
‘ 'A Pair Outside

a Poor Substitute 
For Inward Worth.9*

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sure to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla is promptly used.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM

PANY.

“Companies Act, 1897."

“ VAN ANDA COPPER AND GOLD 
COMPANY."

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

This book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infor
mation of British Colombia. Pro
fusely Illustrated.

WHAT WOULD THEY DO ?
From the Montreal Star. i Registered the 7th day of April, 1899.

DM it ever occur to the casual reader | roglBthe “^n Anda^r and Gold 
that if the same conditions existed Company" as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under a Conservative administration “ïrëf.Twmy'îÆ’oblScte'Sf
that prevail to-day under Grit rule, how the Company to which the legislative au- 
strangely different would be the attitude Sm’bla extends Legtslatarc of British Go
of the men who have for years claimed The head office of the Company Is sltu- 
a monopoly of all the virtues for the ?n£ton thC 0117 Seattle’ state ot Wash- 
Liberalism they represent? The amount of the capital of the Company

If the Conservatives had spent during Pf tl^ch”' dlTlded lnt0 5’000'000 8hare"8 
the past year $38,832,525 in ordinary The head office of the Company in this 
government expenditure—which is the Province Is situate at Texada Island, and
sum the Liberals managed to squander_ Harry Whitney Treat, miner, whose ad-
what would Sir Richard Cartwright fj68?,18 Texada Island. 1» the attorney for
,h.aJe "“j. heJiVe denoanced ™e°timenyof the existence of the Com-
the.,. unprecedented extravagance, or pany Is forty-nine years, 
smilingly approved of the two million The objects for which the Company has 
dollar increase since 1896? been establish?# are set out In the Cer-

If the Conservatives had increased the of Registration granted to the Com-national debt from 4ÏV7 439 , y.w, pany on the 6th day of May, 1896, andtnoa$2TOm0mmSr^LŒ S?yUrti3e!n the B- C- Gazette on the 7th

succeeded in doing, what would Mr. Given nnder mv hand and seal of office 
Fielding have claimed? a* Victoria. Province of British Columbia,
JL*: ssrs •"-it
««d of .Me the Liberals were In Relist,,, „i

>
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This secures a fair outside, and a 
consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

Loss Of Appetite - “I was In poor 
health,troubled with dizziness, tired feeling 
and loss of appetite. I was completely rnn 
down. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla built me up.” Lizzie A. Russell, Old 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

BHIousnesS-“I have been troubled 
with headache and biliousness and was 
much run down. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
ami It gave me relief and built me up.” A 
Morrison, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

THE COLONIST P. S P. CO.. LID.
VICTORIA, B.C.

WANTED
A New or Second-Hand Fall-Sized 

English BiiliariJ Table and Ontiit. 
State name of Maker, Number of 
Balls, tines, etc. with lowest cash 
price. _______

Jfocd6 SaUafmîii^

Address:
P. 0. Box No. 475 New Westminster

Hood’s Pina core liver ills ; the non-irritating and 
gp»> cathartic to take with Hood»* Saraapartil»,

Good Coal for

'Nest Product on H. M- 8. 
Impérieuse.

Relative Importance of Pai 
Coast Shipping Shown 

by Official Figures.

The number of steam vessels as offici
ally reported by the inspector ot steam
boats in the Dominion, and their gross 
tonnage for the year ended Jnne 30, 
1898, as also the number of yjmsels in
spected but not registered in the Do
minion from January 27 to the same 
date makes very interesting reading. 
British Columbia’s gross tonnage of Do
minion steamers for that period was 
minion steamers for the same period was 
38,849.68 and her gross tonnage of 
steamers inspected but not gegistered in 
the Dominion 35,460.44. In fees on 
account of steamboat inspection during 
the year ended 30th Jnne, 1898, British 
Columbia is shown to be the heaviest 
contributor to Dominion revenue, the 
amount collected in West Ontario, Hu- 

and Superior being $6,937.18 to $6,- 
996.73 collected in British Columbia. 
This province also stands first in the 
number of steam vessels added to the 
Dominion during the same year, the offi
cial figures showing 31 new craft for 
this province to 26 for Manitoba, Kee- 
watin and Northwest Territories, 
second largest in the list. In other words 
13,659.95 gross tons or 8,567.05 register
ed tons were added to British Columbia’s 
fleet in the period mentioned to Manito
ba, Keewatin and the Northwest Ter
ritories’ 1,383.39 gross tons or 915.12 
registered tonnage.

ron

the

PROSECUTION AND PENALTY.
How Certain Violators of the Steamboat 

Inspection Act Are Dealt With.
The following prosecution for violation 

of the Steamboat Inspection act will be 
of special interest to local steamboat 
men. They appear in the thirty-first an
nual report of the. department of marine 
and fisheries, thus:

July 5 1897—Complaint was made to 
the department stating steam tug Phila
delphia, of Sault Ste. Marie, had car
ried passengers without holding a cer
tificate permitting such.

On inquiry from the collector of cus
toms at Sault Ste. Marie it was ascer
tained that the passengers carried were 
the shareholders of the Pulp Paper Co., 
to which the boat belonged; the presi
dent stating that they were as such 
under the law permitted to do so, but 
had no disposition on their part to evade 
the responsibility or to conceal the facts.

Under the circumstances the collector 
of customs was authorized to collect the 
minimum fine imposed, which was paid 
by the president, August 4, 1897; at the 
same time expressing a desire to have 
it exactly ascertained by legal author
ity whether or not, under the law, they 
could carry the shareholders of the com
pany on their tugs, without being pos
sessed of a passenger license. The mat
ter being submitted for opinion of the 
honorable minister of justice, whose de
cision was that to do so would be a vio
lation of the Steamboat Inspection act.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Chickens Can Hardly Be Bought Even 
at Big Prices—Imported Eggs.

There Is a strong demand for poultry just 
now that can only be partly satisfied. 
•'Chickens,” said a dealer yesterday, ‘‘can
not be bought in any number, and we are 
paying as high as $7 and $8 a dozen for 
them. There does not appear to be any 
at all coming In from the country. I search
ed all over town for one for a customer 
this morning, and could only get a few 
live chickens in any of the shops.”

The only appreciable change in quotations 
this week is that on potatoes, the price 
of which has dropped to $1.50 and $1.75 a 
hundredweight. Strawberries are becoming 
more plentiful, and were selling yesterday 
at 25 cents a box. *

The first imported or packed eggs were 
received from the East last evening. They 
are costing, wholesale, 20 cents a dozen, 
and will retail at 25 cents a dozen, or at 
the same price as fresh eggs are bringing, 
with which they are classed as equal in 
quality.

The current retail quotations are as fol
lows:
Ogllvie’s ................................. $
Lake of the Woods (Hun.)..
H. B. (Hungarian ..............
Three Star ..............................
Premier ....................................
Snowflake ................................
Hungarian (Armstrong) ....
XXXX (Armstrong) ..........
Graham, per lOIbs.................
Wheat, per ton......................
Buckwheat,
Straw, per 
Onions, per lb..
Rhubarb, per lb 
Oats,
Barle

$ 5 50
5 50
5 50
5 00 
5 25 
5 00 
5 50 
5 25

35
30 00@ 35 00 

60® 75
per 10 lbs 
bale

50
04

03® 04
X)® 30 00 
X)® 30 00 

23 00® 25 00 
25 00® 26- 00 
25 00® 27 00 

per ton .... 26 00® 28 00 
per ton .... 27 00® 28 00

10 Tbs.............. 35
40® 45
30® 35

per ton..............
y, per ton ....

Bran, per ton ..........
Middlings, per ton ..
Chop feed (B. & K.)
Corn, whole, ]
Corn (cracked),
Commeal, per
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ..........
Rolled oats, 7 lbs..................
Cabbage, per lb......................
Potatoes, per cwt..................
Cheese, per lb........................
Red peppers, per lb..............
Hay (baled), per ton .......... 9 00® 13 00
Eggs (imported), per doz....
Eggs (Island), per doz........
Butter (fresh) per lb 
Butter, dairy (Bast), per lb.
Butter (Cal.), per square....
Butter (B.O. ermy.). per lb..
Hams (Oanedinn'* tb....
Hams (American), per lb....
Bacon (American), per lb..
Bacon (rolled), per lb..........
Bacon (long clear), per lb..
Bacon (Canadian), per tb..
Shoulders, hams, per lb....
Beef, per lb..............................
Sides, per R) ............................
Veal, per Tb..............................
Mutton, per !h........................
Carcase, per Tb 
Pork (fresh).

28
28

04
1 40® 1 75

20
15

:

25
50
35
16

35® 18
16® 18 
14® 16
14® 16

12%
15
09

10® 15
10® 35

10%
12%per Tb..............

Ducks (Brant), per pair....
Turkeys (Eastern)................
Turkeys (Island)....................
Geese (Eastern).....................
Geese (Island) ........................
Apples, per box ..................
Apples (Island), per box....
Lemons (Cal.) per doz........
Oranges, per dozen................
Oranges (Naval), per doe..
Bananas, per doz ..................
Salmon, per Tb........................
Halibut, per lb........................
Rock Cod, per IT».................
Ling Cod ...........................
Smelts, per lb.........................
Flounders, per lb....................

09®
1 00® 1 25 

15® 1.8
20® 25
34® 16
IS® 20 

1 50® 2 25 
1 50 2 25 
25® 35
20® 35
40® 60

:«
10® 12%

10
06® 08
OR® 10 
08® 10

Asks for Leave.—Mr. Percy R. Peele. 
the Canadian customs affleer stationed at 
Log Cabin the White Pass route, has 
written to Collector Milne asking for 

, leave of absence on account of Illness. 
The request has been granted and Mr. 
Peele will come1 south shortly.
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Who Post
Mr.

{WHIman Says Pr< 
to Deadman’î 

No Go

Mooting Fatality 
Tailors Mold Ou 

Minstn

Coi
tver, May 5.-1 

&tw that he went tq
vatc business only, 
title ot the province i
land la no good. If 
vinced of this, he says I 
ed to wire Ottawa tol 
authority to take poea 
land, aa he is getting 
the never-ending délai 
the Dominion govern ml 
ise him to use force.

East End Pal
B. J. Clark, who ga 

acres for an Blast End 
is to make an attemd 
owing to the city not I 
part of the agreement.

Shot Through I

The body of Willia 
sixeen, was found od 
■beach yesterday, pierd 
■bullet near the heart. 1 
had been oat shooting, 
had accidentally disci 
This is the accepted] 
coroner’s jury has yet n 
as to how the sad n 
The unfortunate lad] 
about two weeks ago, ] 
through a long illnes 
father lately moved to ] 
the father had secured] 
her mills. The famili 
Vancouver for eleven] 

Lady Mini
Local papers speak i 

Victoria lady minstrels] 
houses and the audien] 

The Tallorsl

preciative.
The tailor’s strike 

settlement. The fistict 
and non-union men hi 
master tailors taking a 

lever. They have now 
ment not to sign the 
preamble of which s

-—sss ssrss.i
si roes of getting bet 
price». They deny the 
neee are employed to 
the striking men.

-»
NANAIMO

Telephone Service Und 
—■Prominent Farmed 

i 1 Collierie

Nanaimo, May 5. — 
steamship Mined a sad 
for Ban Francisco wi 
coal.

The steamship Wyel 
morning from Port I 
4,400 tons of coal.

The steamer Welling! 
■Francisco this evening 
Bay. , 1

The steamship Orizal 
son, arrived from Skaj 
50 passengers aboard] 
news sf any consequent 
of the ice crumbling d 
nett.

Mr. McCarthey, eons 
of the New Westmins 
Inlet Telephone Comp 
in town with a large n 
rebuild and modernize I 
vice of this city.

American Consul E. 1 
■ficiently recovered froi 
ness to be at his post

Thos. Blood, a pron 
Nanoose Bay», is dead a 
Sunday.

o
TROUBLE WITH

■Capetown Corresponded 
Denied by the Col

London, May 5.—The! 
week’s issue, published I 
its Capetown correspol 
It is stated that the 1 
of State, Mr. Chamberla] 
■ed a firmly worded dd 
Transvaal republic thatl 

' its obligations to the Qd 
mount .power, by securij 
der within the republic] 
the despatch says, is d 
the demand for cancella] 
unite concession, and id 
that the British govern] 
the time has come to 1 
Kruger to .observe the | 
the spirit of the London 

_ie not stated how far d 
the form of an ultimata 
to be fixed within whid 
grievances of Uitlandea

The reply of Presided 
Transvaal republic, to t] 
secretary of state for td 
cancellation of the dyn| 
is published today. 1 
contends that the coned 
and constitutes no brea] 
convention. The Trad 
Kruger insists, is entit] 
as to what is to the | 
the republic. The ad 
concession as asked hy 
eminent, the president] 
a breach of faith' with] 
parties.

The colonial office de| 
is no foundation for tha 
in the Outlook’s Capeto] 
add that there is no wa 
legations that hostilities! 
vaal have been seriousld 
government.

For any case of nerv 
ness, weak stomach, indlj 
try Carter’s Little Nerv] 
sure. The only nerve 
price In market.
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